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Fire in Sierra Madre
started by lit candle,
quickly snuffed out
By Barbara Courain
staff Wrttar

A small fire started Tuesday
afternoon in Sierra Madre Hall
when a dormitory resident lit a
candle, said Associate Director of
Housing Stephan Lamb.
” The person had lit the candle
in their room when a piece of
paper caught on fire,” he said.
“ The flames got the corner of a
bed mattress and was then put
out by dorm residents.”
TIM KCMELRINQ/Muttanfl Dally

Aa aftcniooB fire Tuesday at Sierra Madre Hall was quickly pat out by the Cal Poly Fire Departmeat.

Poly professor questions
sexual harassment policy

Lamb said the residents called
the fire department and filled
trash cans with water to put the
flames out.

Steer clear. . .
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Says victims not prepared, supported by administrators
By Steve Harm on
Sanlor Statt Wrilar

**Cal Poly’s sexual harassment
policy is where rape laws were 20
years ago,” said Fred Stultz, a
psychology professor who helped
draft the university’s original
policy four years ago.
’’litey ask the victim: What
did you wear? Why were you
there? Why didn’t you fight?”
Stultz represented the Aca*
demic Senate on the committee
headed by M ichael Suess,
associate director of personnel.
Suess was off campus and not
available for comment.
Stultz said the committee
looked at a variety of documents
and ways of dealing with sexual
harassment. Stultz said he is not
satisfied with the policy today
and the way it is handled.
” We expected an active effort
made to educate people about

sexual harassment,” Stultz said.
“ We expected Cal Poly to teach
faculty and students what con
stitutes sexual harassment —
none of that was realized.”
Stultz said he had hoped the
policy. Administration Bulletin
88-5, would model itself after
another university that took an
active approach to stop sexual
harassment.
” lt was my hope at that time
that Cal Poly would adopt some
thing along the lines of what San
Diego State had,” Stultz said.
“ They had fliers describing sex
ual harassment and educated the
faculty and students about it. At
Cal Poly all we have is this
legalistically written blurb in the
class schedule.”
Stultz, who teaches courses on
human sexuality, adulthood,
family crisis and psychology of
men and who also has counseled
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sexually abused children, said
there needs to be some definite
changes in the way the policy is
implemented.
At
h

Stultz recommended:
• The policy needs a broad base
educational effort.
• Victims of sexual harassment
need support from the universi
ty, not the current situation
where they are not prepared for
the lengthy paperwork and in
terrogation.
• The process needs accountabil
ity
to
some
independent
organization.
• Victims need to be made aware
of the discipline, if any, that has
been taken.
Stultz, who has been at Cal Po
ly since 1977, also said more
women need to be involved with
the investigations.
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Are the "Japanese
conglomerate blobs"
buying the U.S. right
out from under us?
Guest writer AJ.
Schuermann thinks so
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America
for sale...

“ The fire alarm in the room
went on immediately,” he said.
“ But the biggest problem we had
was sm oke... the room’s fire
alarm would not turn off.”
Fire Captain Robert Salazar
said the Cal Poly fire department
was responding to another San
Luis Obispo fire at the time of
the call.
“ We were on the way, but
never actually got to the scene of
the San Luis fire,” he said. “ As
soon as we got the call from
Sierra Madre, we went to the Cal
Poly fire.”
Lamb said the Cal Poly fire
Sec FIRE, page 10

Cal Poly Rodao taam mambar Daan Wang wrattlaa a ataar to tha
ffOiMid. Wang la praelleing for an Intorooltagiata rodao avant tbia

Bearers of
bad news...
One Cal Poly professor
counsels emergency
workers on how to
deal sensitively
with death.

INSIGHT...
Three Poly professors
offer their views on the
Nicaraguan situation.
They've been there.
They know.
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Nation’s treasures not for sale
By A.J. Schuermann
1 heard a Japanese conglomerate blob recently
ate Rockefeller Center and Radio City Music Hall
in New York City. The Japanese have been con
suming quite a bit of America (including a bunch of
banks, golf courses, cattle ranches and movie
companies), and now they’ve sunk their teeth deep
into Manhattan.
Where’s our national security? It certainly isn’t
in Rockefeller Center. Who are these corporate
directors that sold a piece of Manhattan to Japan?
They’re nameless, of course, and $850 million
richer.
Foreigners are eating huge pieces of American
pie and I can’t afford to taste the crumbs. 1 have
no choice but to root for all-American tycoon
Donald Trump and hope he’ll claim most of
America before Japan does.
But in the big race to see who can own most of
America, individuals are no match for aggressive
international blobs. That means both foreign and
domestic corporations will own and control our
lives, and we really “ ain’t seen nothing yet.’’ Selfreliance is worthless on Wall Street.
I’m going to get a little red, white and blue now,
so bear with me. We, the individuals without tons
of money, must protect our purple mountains’ ma
jesty from the blobs.
1 propose that Congress pass a National
Treasure Preservation Act that outlines what is
not for sale in America. This act would address all
tycoons and conglomerate blobs (particularly the

foreign blobs).
Let’s begin with New York City. Rockefeller
Center and Radio City Music Hail have already
been sold, so we must save the rest of Manhattan.
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the Statue of Liberty and
Central Park are not for sale. Not only are these
national treasures, but New York City would kill
anyone who tried to buy any of these places.
Let’s leave the Big Apple for a moment and save
the countryland. The Grand Canyon is not for sale,
neither are the Rockies, the Everglades or Niagara
Falls. You can’t purchase the Louisiana Purchase
or the Great Lakes. You can’t have the Pacific
Ocean or the Atlantic Ocean. No states are for sale.
in California, no missions can be bought, no
redwood trees can be requisitioned and no more
mountains may be acquired. Hollywood is not for
sale (except for Paramount Pictures which belongs
to Japan). Disneyland is not for sale. Future
Farmers of America is not for sale.
You can’t own the World Series, the Superbowl,
the Fourth of July, Mardi Gras, Labor Day,
Veteran’s Day, Ground Hog Day, Columbus Day
or Thanksgiving. Gettysburg is not for sale.
No blob can have these national treasures, but
they can buy all the crack cocaine, smog, acid rain,
hurricanes, earthquakes, landfills and oil spills that
Americans don’t want.
A J . Schuermann has a degree in English and is a
graduate student at Cal Poly.

Students on the Soapbox
What’s your biggest pet peeve about Cal Poly?

“ It takes too long to get your
evaluation back.’’
Katie Gartfam
Speech Communication senior

“ The new bike regulation. I
think it’s unfair because so
many people depend on their
bikes for transportation.’’
Jatoa Aodcnoa
Graphic Design sophomore

“ Trying to get a form filled out
and people say go to the next
line or some other building.’’
Janice Aldrich
Physical Education junior

“ That Cal Poly students as a
whole are too alike; not enough
diversity in character and
ways of thinking.’’
Kourosh Baradaran
Architecture senior

Letter to the Editor
Openness in case
requires courage
Editor — Last July, I wrote a
letter in response to a sexual
harassment complaint filed at
Cal Poly. At the request of the
individual filing the complaint, I
did not send the letter. It was her
wish to avoid attention, at that
time, and settle the matter quiet
ly. In light of your front-page

story on Oct. 30, the issue has
now become a public one.
Speaking out against sexual
harassment takes tremendous
courage. It causes upheaval in
both one’s professional and per
sonal lives. The complainants
must endure months of question
ing and repeating their stories.
They often become alienated
from their co-workers, who are
either unaware of what is going
on or who choose to ignore it.

They become labeled “ complainers’’ by their supervisors.
These women found the
courage to come forward and
provide support for each other.
The charges they made were very
serious. They described conduct
that is inappropriate in any en
vironment, especially in an in
stitution of higher learning. And
yet, it is those who speak out
against this behavior who seem
to suffer the consequences.

As a woman, a career counselor
and a private therapist, I am ap
palled at this situation. The
message it sends is that having
the courage to take a stand
against sexual harassment is not
a wise move at Cal Poly. 1 have
listened to the stories of many
student, staff and faculty women
who have a great deal to say
about sexual harassment and
sexual discrimination on this
campus. They fear, however, the

i

“ Tolrimuch fraternity and so
rority. stuff going on. They
worry too much about stuff
that ^ihe rest of the school
co u l^ are less about.’’
J im l^ t
Phy^Bl Education senior

X
results of doing so publicly. Ii is
my sincere hope that situations
such as this one will not
discourage others, but instead
provoke, motivate and inspire
them to be agents of change.
How unfortunate for all of us
that this university, which is
regarded so highly, remains in
the dark ages on this issue.
Kris Hiemstra
Cal Poly career counselor
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P ro f teaches emergency workers
‘Duck Stam p’ artist w ins
how to deal sensitively with death overnight recognition
Says reaction to
daughter's death
revealed necessity
By Julie Gieringer
staff Writar

Ken Brown called the military
base where his daughter was
stationed when she did not arrive
on a scheduled flight, but knew
something was wrong when no
body would tell him anything.
After several phone calls, the
military base commander finally
returned Brown’s call. The com
mander was vague. He told
Brown there had been a car acci
dent and that Brown’s daughter
was involved * in it. He told
Brown the hospital where she
was.
But the commander did not
say that she was dead until
Brown said he was flying there.
The people Brown dealt with in
his daughter’s death were cold
and calculating, he said. They did
not show emotion or empathy.
Even friends did not know how
to react.
Emergency workers often have
problems dealing with their emo
tions and those of the survivors
when a victim dies because they
are not trained how to deal with

the emotional side, said Brown,
an engineering technology pro
fessor at Cal Poly.
He is one of four people who
are seeking to teach emergency
workers how to respond to death
better.
Firefighters know how to put
out fires and bandage victims
but they do not know how to deal
with the emotions that occur
when a person dies, said Morro
Bay Fire Chief Bernie Zerr. Zerr
also lost a daughter and is one of
the four teaching the First Line
Responders Workshop through
Hospice.
It is usually the first line
responder who is in contact with
those who are dying and their
families. A first-line responder is
an emergency worker who is the
first to respond in an emergency
situation — an accident, a fire, or
health crisis.
After Brown’s daughter died,
he and his wife attended a
bereavement program for sup
port through Hospice.
Hospice is an independent
non-profit organization that pro
vides care to terminally ill in
dividuals and their families.
Hospice also has bereavement
programs, counseling and several
support groups.
Brown said women tend to

show their emotions more, but
that does not mean men don’t
have the same emotions.
’’Ju st because a fam ily
member isn’t showing emotion
doesn’t mean they aren’t feeling
it,” Brown said.
It is not just the first line
responders who need to be able
to deal with emotions, but any
one involved in the process, even
the mortician, he said.
“ You’ve got to be able to deal
with the emotions,” Brown said.
Zerr said firefighters are often
ill-equipped to deal with death.
“ Up until recently, nobody has
ever trained them (first line
responders) as to what to say to
the families of a victim who
died,” Zerr said.
First line responders may
avoid saying anything to the
family because they do not know
what to say, but it only makes
the family feel isolated, Zerr said.
“ I try to give my firefighters
an additional dimension - if
you’ve done everything you can
(for the dying), you need to divert
your attention to the living,”
Zerr said.
“ We try to tell them to help
the living. Ask the family if you
can call a minister,” he said.
“ Say T m sorry.’ Give them a
hug - it can be worth a million
dollars.”

Graceland work crews won’t be cruel to Presley home
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — One
thing the people at Elvis
Presley’s house never run short
of is rumors, so they’re putting
out the word that digging set to
begin Wednesday
night at
Graceland is nothing sinister.

Crews are merely resealing the
basem ent w all, said Todd
Morgan, a spokesman for the
Presley residence.
Whenever construction pro
je c ts get u n d e r way at
Graceland, the phones start ring

ing, Morgan said. “ The simplest
of household chores at Graceland
become international headlines.”
Morgan said the basement’s
back walls were resealed earlier
this year and now need to dig a
trench beside Graceland.

WASHINGTON (AP) — In
a d a rk e n e d g o v e rn m e n t
auditorium five judges are sif
ting through 603 artists’ works
to choose the next official
Duck Stamp for hunting
licenses. But there’s more than
prestige on the line, for the
winner also is likely to become
a millionaire.
The painting for the new
stamp, being selected today,
will become the S7th Duck
Stamp and bring instant
recognition to the winner
within the community of
wildlife artists and conserva
tionists — not to mention
substantial economic reward.
Well over a million of the
stamps with the artist’s design
will be sold for the 1990-91
waterfowl hunting season to be
placed on hunting licenses.
For the federal government
the stamp is a source of reve
nue for buying and protecting
wetlands. Last year more than
$13 million went to the Interi
or Department from selling the
$10 stamps.
But the Duck Stamp, created
in 1934 and produced every
year since then, is much more
than a source of federal reve
nue. It is to wildlife art what
the Pulitzer Prize is to journal
ism and w hat the Miss
America contest is to beauty
pageants.
“ For the wildlife artist
there’s nothing greater than
the Federal Duck Stamp,”
says Neal Anderson, who won
last year in his sixth try with a

painting of a pair of lesser
scaup nestled amid a growth of
reeds in a pond.
Barred like every other win
ner from competing for three
y ears, A nderson w atch ed
Monday as the judges reduced
the 603 entries to 26 paintings
for the final rounds.
Some of the rejected works
could get a second chance if
chosen by a ju d g e fo r
reinstatement. Each judge has
five such selections.
A commercial artist from
L in co ln , N eb ., who has
specialized in wildlife art since
1974, Anderson says his life
changed instantly after he
won.
When you win “ you’re one of
a handful of people that have a
piece of U.S. history,” he said
in an interview, noting a sheet
of stamps with his design now
rests with 55 others in the
Smithsonian. And, he says, the
recognition of being a Duck
Stamp artist does not fade
with time. “ You’re always well
respected,” he said.
And then there are the
monetary rewards.
The government does not
pay the artist a dime. But in
recent years proceeds from the
sale of prints have been
lucrative, as have commissions
from commercial use of the
winning design on everything
fro m T - s h ir ts to c o m 
memorative plates.
“ The artist himself should
gross around $1 million or a
million-plus,” says Anderson.
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Clarem ont College stripper raises
cam pus sexual harassment debate
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CLAREMONT (AP) — A
public striptease sent as a birth
day present and witnessed by
300 students at Claremont
McKenna College had some
hooting in delight and others
leaving the dining hall in disgust.
One week after the Halloween
exhibition, some students and
faculty are still fuming over the
lunchtime lewdness.
“ We’re asking that the ad•ministration condemn blatant
sexist activity in a public set
ting,” student Chris Welniak, 21,
said. Welniak said she left the
eating area when the unidentified

Bennett blames
country’s leaders
for slowing down
war against drugs
SAN JOSE (AP) — Drug czar
William Bennett is frustrated
and angry and blames the coun
try’s leaders for a slowdown in
the war against drugs, according
to a published report Tuesday.
In a Washington interview
with the San Jose Mercury
News, Bennett expressed con
cern that the nation’s leaders
“ lacked the will, the patience —
and maybe the stomach” to wage
the battle. Bennett accused Con
g re ss o f d a lly in g , s ta te
le g is la to r s
o f p o s tu r in g ,
educators of hypocrisy and some
drug-producing nations of inac
tion.
“ I’m mad; I’m frustrated,” he
said. “ I’m worried. I’m concern
ed about the leadership — some
of the people who say they speak
for Americans, be it in the state
or federal level, are going to lose
interest in this.”
Bennett said he fears politi
cians are losing patience.
“ People are saying: “ OK, Ben
nett, we’re with you as long as
you can get this thing wrapped
up fast. But don’t give us one of
those
th re e -,fo u r-,fiv e -y e a r
things, because that’s not the
way America works.”
Bennett said he wants to keep
the public’s “ eye on the ball” but
worries about “ what we do to
keep people focused on this.”

woman began to strip down to a
G-string and skimpy bikini top.
The stunt was a birthday pres
ent for an unnamed male stu
dent.

way to celebrate somebody’s bir
thday. But there’s a lot of people
out there who would disagree.”

Administrators say they do
not condone the act and issued a
statement to the student body
expressing their concern.

“ The school has to set the
standard that makes that kind of
harassment and denigration as
unacceptable as it would be for
any other minority,” history pro
fessor Sue Mansfield said.

“ I think it exhibits some bad
judgement,” Torrey Sun, dean of
students, said. “ On the other
hand, we treat our students as
adults, and it’s not possible to
regulate their conduct.
“ I don’t think it’s the greatest

Claremont McKenna is one of
the six Claremont Colleges, a
group of small and expensive
private schools that often show
up on best-college lists. McKenna
was founded in 1946 and was a
men’s school until the mid-1970s.

Army surgeons taught
trauma skills in Watts
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
carnage of gang gunshot vic
tims at a Watts-based hospital
with one of the busiest
emergency rooms in the coun
try has become a training room
for U.S. Army surgeons learn
ing trauma treatment skills.
The County Board of Super
visors on Tuesday approved a
motion to expand the presence
of military physicians at
beleaguered Martin Luther
King-Drew Medical Center into
o th e r
a re a s ,
in c lu d in g
obstetrics and pediatrics.
The county-run hospital has
been under fire and its director
was recently removed follow
ing rep o rts th a t it was
understaffed and underfunded.
Tuesday’s motion by Super
visor Kenneth Hahn, whose
district includes the hospital,
calls for the Health Services
Department to develop a pro
posal within two weeks for ex
panding the military physician
training program.
Army doctors usually receive
such training at hospitals near
their home bases.
But military officials say
that the young surgeons rarely
see the kinds of wounds caused
by automatic and semiauto
matic gunfire, like those com
mon to gang shootings here,
where more than 353 gang-

related slayings were reported
last year.
A pair of U.S. Army resident
physicians from Texas recently
completed a two-month train
ing program at King-Drew,
where officials say gang
mayhem creates a steady
stream of gunshot victims.
“ Here, you’ll see a case
where a .22 (-caliber gun) ac
cidentally discharged,” Dr.
John McPhail, chief of surgery
at William Beaumont Medical
Center in El Paso, Texas, said
Tuesday. “ But at King, the
typical shooting was a victim
shot multiple times by some
one trying to kill them with
larger caliber and more bullet
holes in the patients.”
T he
4 3 0 -b e d ,
coun
ty-operated teaching hospital
treated almost 3,500 trauma
victims in 1988 — nearly 40
percent of the county’s trauma
patients, hospital officials said.
County health officials say
doctors there treat more than
100 gunshot cases and dozens
of stabbings each month.
McPhail said he got the idea
to send military physicians to
Los Angeles last year after Dr.
Arthur Fleming, chief of
trauma and surgery at KingDrew, attended a trauma con
ference and gave a talk on the
situation at the hospital.
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Insight

American
whitewash
Three Poly professors
give insiders'
perspective to recent
events in Central America
By Nadya Williams
ot all Americans are buying our government’s
line on Central America, and some, including
three Cal Poly professors, are vehemently op
p o se d
to
R e a g a n /B u s h
p o lic ie s
— past and present.
These professors give an insiders’ perspective to recent
events, as well as some history of U.S. involvement in the
region. All have had firsthand experience in Central
9^
America, and two have specialized in the history and so
ciology of the area.
Professor Patrice Engle of the psychology and human
development department has lived in Central America for
four years, and was in Nicaragua for two months this more money to meddle with Nicaragua’s upcoming elec Foroohar said, “ and the excuse has always been the
summer on a research project on child nutrition and tions — all aimed at turning back their revolution,“ prevention of communism. The 1954 coup by the CIA and
the United Fruit Company against the democratically
development for the United Nations Children’s Fund Hammer said.
Senator Robert Dole called Nicaraguan President Daniel elected government of Jacobo Arbenz in Guatemala is one
(UNICEF). She returned to Nicaragua for five days last
month to deliver supplies and donations from the Cal Poly Ortega a “ tinhorn dictator” last week. Hammer said. well-known example.
Children’s Center to its “ twin” day-care center in “ Well, Dole is the tinhorn, not Ortega.”
“ Nicaragua alone has been occupied a dozen times by
Engle stressed that not only has the CIA-funded Contra U.S. troops. In the 1930s our Marines installed the 45Managua (see sidebar).
Associate Professor Manzar Foroohar, who specializes war brought great suffering to the people of the region, year Somoza regime — a terrible dictatorship that the
in Latin American history, has made yearly trips to the with an estimated 50,000 dead, but the U.S.-backed people overthrew in 1979,” Foroohar said.
region since 1980, the most recent being a two-week stay economic war “ has had the most devastating effect.”
“ The human rights violations of the regimes in the
in Nicaragua last spring. Her
region that we install and sup
book “ The Catholic Church and
port are staggering,” she said.
Social Change in Nicaragua” was
“ The Contras have received
published last June.
$46 million in this year alone,
Lecturer Henry Hammer of the
approved by Congress last
architecture department spent
March. This is U.S. taxpayer’s
six weeks in Nicaragua this
money for ‘humanitarian aid,’ yet
summer working with Engle on
they’ve killed 800 people since
the U.N. project. He donated
the March 1988 cease-fire and
Last January the staff of Cal Poly’s
computer software and taught
wounded more than 1,600. They
Children’s Center,
together
with
the
researchers there how to pro
are
now targeting Nicaraguans
Psychology and Human Development Club,
gram data from the child
registering
to vote,” Foroohar
decided to form a link with the Aracely Perez
development study.
said.
Day Care Center in Managua, Nicaragua.
The three faculty members see
“ We send $1.5 million a day tc
“ Our link is called ‘twinning,’” said Liz
recent actions by the White
the
undemocratically elected
Regan, coordinator of Poly’s day-care center,
House as a deliberate provoca
government
of El Salvador that
“ because our ASI center is approximately the
tion of hostilities aimed at in
is
now
controlled
by the party
same size, with about the same ages of
creasing pressure on Congress
that
created
the
infamous
Death
children, as the one in Central America. We
“ to in te r f e r e f u r th e r in
Squads,” Foroohar said. “ These
were matched by a national organization called
Nicaragua’s elections and to ap
squads have murdered and
Madre.”
prove more military aid for the
‘disappeared’ thousands of peo
Gail Comer, coordinator of the San Luis
Contra terrorists and the thinly
ple
and operate like Hitler’s
Obispo chapter of Friends of Madre, explained
disguised military dictatorships
Gestapo,”
she said.
that the non-political, Washington, D.C.,-based
in El Salvador, Guatemala and
“
G
uatem
ala
has
always
organization began about five years ago for
Honduras,” said Foroohar.
received U.S. military aid, and
the express purpose of aiding women and
“ 1 am particularly incensed at
during the government massa
children in Nicaragua through “ twinning” of
what is happening now,’”* said
cres of the early 1980s aid was
children’s centers and fundraising.
Hammer in a recent interview.
sent indirectly through Israel.
“ I run a family day-care home myself in Los
Patrie* Engla (top middla). Henry Hammer
“ Current allegations by Presi
Honduras is essentially one big
Osos,” Comer said, “ and our group has sent
(kneeling) and tome friend* have had first
dent Bush and even • some
U.S. military base now and
$2,500 worth of supplies and funds to our twin
hand experience in Centrel America
members of Congress , 4lt^nst
human
rights abuses are fre
See TWIN, page«
Nicaragua are totally falsi^ and
quent,” Foroohar said.
our mainstream media just par
Concerning the Republican
rot these distortions.
> i
i
“ The American trade and credit embargo against administration’s allegation of a communist threat to the
“ The Sandinistas have j ^ t ende<l. a 19-ihonth cease-fire Nicaragua has taken its toll in every corner of the coun region. Hammer replied, “ The Nicaraguan government is
with the Contras because- w Contras have never really try,” Engle said. “ I could see it in the eyes of the hungry not communist — that’s a total lie. They’re a unique mix
honored the agreement,'’ f^ie said. “ Bush says the children we studied for the UNICEF project. It made me ture of capitalism and socialism. Texaco is down there.
Nicaraguans are provoking war but it is the CIA-created feel so angry and ashamed.
Shell, Xerox, IBM — lots of private enterprise.
“ Inflation was a staggering 36,000 percent for 1988
Contras who have been attacking civilians and soldiers all
“ Their democracy is more participatory than ours,”
alone,”
Engle
said.
“
The
resulting
discontent
is
exactly
along.
Hammer said. “ The average person has more access to
“ Bush wants renewed military aid to the Contras and what the White House and the State Department want (in higher government officials than the average person has
order) to strengthen the opposition inside the country for here. Their elections in November 1984 were free and fair
their February elections.”
according to neutral international observers.
Foroohar called a Reagan/Bush claim that they support
Nadya Williams spent 2.5 months in Nicaragua doing
“ There are few significant human rights violations
volunteer agriculture work in 1984, and has been a Central democracy in the region “ hypocritical” .
committed by the Sandinistas, according to American and
“ Our country has a long history of crushing democratic international groups monitoring the situation,” Hammer
America solidarity organizer. This is her first quarter
governments
and movements in the hem isphere,’’
reporting fo r the Mustang Daily.
Sec INSIGHT, page 6
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From pages
said. “ And when the government
there sees it is doing something
that isn’t working, it changes.”
Professor Engle added that,
because of Sandinista land
reform policies, there is now
more land in private hands in the
form of small family farms than
five years ago.
“ There is tremendous interna
tional solidarity from countries
of all political spectrums,” she
said. “ You have the ironic situa
tion of Western European con
stru c tio n team s rebuilding
schools and clinics ‘our’ Contras
have destroyed.
“ Of course Nicaragua will take
military aid from anyone who of
fers it, including $18 million from
France in the early ’80s,” Engle
said. “ Don’t they have a right to
defend themselves when attack
ed? They’re a country of three
million people, half under the age
of IS. Are they really a threat to
us?

Mustang Daily
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— the Aurelia Mendez Center
in Managua. We usually raise
money through donations and
d in n ers, but some local
businesses have contributed
items for the children free, or
at reduced cost.
“ The Cal Poly group has
raised about $300 for their
twin center, so far,” she added.
Professor Patrice Engle of
the psychology and human
d e v e lo p m e n t d e p a rtm e n t
serves as a link for both local
groups to their twins because
of her expertise in the subject
of Latin American families and
because of her frequent travel
to the region. Engle is a
member of SLO Friends of
Madre and was last year’s
fa c u lty a d v is e r to th e
P sy c h o lo g y an d H um an
Development Club.

entire financial burden.”
Regan explained that, of
course, no university funds are
sent from the non-profit cam
pus children’s center.
“ It’s basically a friendship
outreach for our children,” she
said. “ We make friendship
books of photos of our kids to
send down there; the books
from our 2- and 3-year-olds
were in English and Spanish.
The children themselves make
drawings and write letters that
we send, I feel we are helping
our children to develop pro
social values and a global
awareness.
“ I personally am very op
posed to this administration’s
foreign policy in Central
America,” she added.

“ In a very real way Madre is
trying to alleviate the destruc
tive affects of our gov
e rn m e n t’s econom ic and
military impact on Nicaragua’s
women and children,” Engle
said. “ Madre’s* aid is non
political and humanitarian in
the purest sense.
“ The day-care centers in
Managua were government
projects designed to help the
mothers of very poor children.
Last January they seriously
considered closing all the
centers for lack of money,” she
said.
“ Many, many social projects
initiated by the Sandinista
government in health care,
education, housing, etc. have
had to be cut way back,” she
said. “ The centers arc open to
day only because the parents
themselves have taken on the

Nadya Williams

$26 million to the electoral op
position, mostly to the main
coalition group, UNO, which in
“ Polls show 70 percent of cludes Contra leadership as can
Americans are against Contra didates. In terms of the Ameri
aid,” Engle said, “ but when can population, this would be like
Reagan couldn’t send aid legally a foreign country injecting* $2
through Congress, he sent it il billion into our electoral process
legally through the CIA and the — what sovereign nation would
National Security Council. Bush stand for that?”
Engle concluded by saying how
is following these policies.
“ The Nicaraguan elections will much she admires the tenacity
be held Feb. 25. The Nicaraguans and endurance of the Nicaraguan
ACSeíxint
arc making every effort to keep people.
“ Don’t make the mistake of
them free and fair,” Engle said.
Nob apuwaniosl'wz y seguimos^ írnic
feeling
sorry
for
these
people,”
“ Bush is going to try to discredit
the elections in any way he she said. “ They will survive no
possibly can to justify further matter what — they lost 50,000
overthrowing the dictatorship in
intervention in the region.”
Professor Foroohar agreed that ’79, and another 50,000 fighting
the next move against Nicaragua the Contras. They are willing to
will involve the upcoming elec die for what they have won. I’ve This bannar flaw this tummar In Managua commamorating tha 10th annivernever seen people who try so •ary of tha Nicaraguan Ravolution. It raada “Naithar tha axtrama right nor the
tions.
“ Congress has already sent hard, who never give up.”
•xtrama laft. Only ona front la our motto"

Ni extrema dereetta
Ni extrema izquierda
frente únicoes iwestrolema
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Nation
Customs Service examines
problems with drug plane
Congress may request hearings into $27 million aircraft
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Customs Service is investigating
whether its supervisors at a vital
drug surveillance center covered
up problems with high-tech radar
planes, and a House member said
Tuesday he’ll seek congressional
hearings “ to get to the bottom of
this.’’
The Customs investigation in
volves “ everything from safety
concerns ... to management being
aware of problems and not tak
ing appropriate actions,’’ William
Green, the agency’s assistant
commissioner for internal affairs,
told The Associated Press.
Rep. Glenn English, D-Okla., a
Government Operations Com
mittee member who has con
ducted numerous hearings on the
Customs program for interdic
ting airborne drug smugglers,
said he would request hearings
by the full committee. The panel
deals with funding for the Cor
pus Christi, Texas, center that
launches aircraft to detect drugferrying planes.
The
Surveillance
Support
Center operates seven detection
aircraft, including two fourengine Lockheed P-3 Orions that
were turned into state-of-the-art
airborne early warning (AEW)
planes for the drug war.

The aircraft were outfitted
with computer systems and
ultra-modern graphic displays to
locate drug smuggler planes —
which are estimated by the gov
ernment to carry about half the
cocaine reaching the United
States.
The first P-3 AEW, which ar
rived in June 1988 at a cost of
$27 million, has been plagued by
electronic and mechanical pro
blems that seriously compromise
its ability to find and track
drug-smuggling aircraft, accor
ding to Customs Service docu
ments.
Deficiencies have included an
unreliable computer system that
has trouble locating and tracking
smugglers;
faulty
on-board
communications for the crew,
and a problem with a spinning,
metal radar dome, according to
the documents, most of them
written by crew members.
Some reports critical of the
performance of the aircraft were
ordered rewritten by an agency
supervisor to stress success and
not failures, according to the
documents and Customs sources.
Peter Kendig, ’ acting director
of the Surveillance Support
Center, confirmed that 'the agen
cy’s own investigation “ has been

going on for about four weeks.
Internal affairs has not talked to
anyone in management. We en
courage
any
investigations,
whether from Congress or inter
nal affairs.’’
Asked about allegations of a
coverup, Kendig said, “ There has
never been any intention by
management to gloss over pro
blems’’ that appeared “ in any of
ficial documents. All problems
have been identified and have
been resolved.’’
One Customs source, speaking
only on condition he not be nam
ed, offered a different picture,
sa y in g
th a t
p ro b le m s
documented in staff memos
“ were never reflected in any
reports to headquarters. ... We’re
still living with the same pro
blems 15 months down the road’’
from the arrival of the first P-3
AEW.
Green, in overall charge of the
Customs Service inquiry, said it
followed “ a lot of complaints’’
about m anagem ent o f the
Surveillance Support Center.
He said the investigation could
touch other centers in Customs’
air operations, which launch in
tercepter and pursuit aircraft
guided to their targets by the
Corpus Christi-based planes.
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CAL POLY STUDENT JAMAL PILGER
WINS ROOKIE MANAGER OF THE YEAR
& EARNS $ 1 8 ,0 0 0 IN ONE SUMMER
Jamal Pilger, a sophomore
Business Major, won the
honor of Rookie Manager of
the Year at Student Painters
Inc. Saturday Night Awards
Banquet. Jamal had an
outstanding summer nmning
his own branch of the
international company
earning gross profits of over
$18,000. He, fdong with
several other Cal Poly
students, including Marc
Mondor, Mike Bula, Mike
Jarvis and Ryan Browder,
managed a business that
included recruiting and
hiring 8*10 students to work for them,
coormnating and canying out marketing and
sales for some 40-50 projects. This "hands on"
real life experience has proven invaluable for the
hundreds of managers in the 24 states and 6
provinces that the company operates in. Not only
is the program valuable, because it mcJLes stu
dents more marketable for future careers, but it
also earns the average manager $6,000-$ 10,000
dollars during the summer. Our top manager
earned $30,000! Interviews are now taking place
for this unique summer business. Call Student
Painters 1-800-426-6441 for information or an
application.
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16-year-old Minuteman 3
launched from Vandenberg

Inventor of stun gun says it was
used on thoroughbred in race
LONDON (AP) — An inven
tor trying to convince a jury
that his ultrasonic gun suc
ceeded in stunning a thor
oughbred during a race some
17 months ago has won sup
port from the veteran jockey
who was thrown in the inci
dent.
OrevUle Starkey was aboard
He de Chypre in the 1988 iCing
George V Handicap at Ascot
when the horse, leading by
three lengths, suddenly veered
to the left and dislodged his
rider. Starkey testified on
Monday that tests conducted
last weekend with the gun
caused two ponies to veer out
of control.
Starkey, who agreed to test
the stun gun on three ponies at
his stud farm north of London,
said the weapon — which is at
the heart of a drug and racefixing conspiracy — terrified
two of the horses.
The jockey, who has ridden
in more than 14,000 races,
testified in the trial of London
car dealer James Laming, who

claims he invented the gun and
used it to shock lie de Chypre
during the June 1988 race.
Prosecutors have accused
Laming, who is on trial for co
caine possession and con
spiracy to distribute the drug,
of concocting an elaborate
hoax centering on the weapon
in order to hide his involve
ment with a Peruvian drug
ring.
Lawyers for Laming con
ducted secret tests on the gun
during the weekend in an effort
to shows jurors the weapon is
real.
Starkey said the two ponies,
which usually are ridden by his
young daughters, raced away
in fright after the gun was
fued. The device did not work
on a third pony used in the
tests, he testified.
Starkey said one pony. High
Flier, was ridden slowly around
the paddock before he mounted
the horse for the test.
“ I got on the horse and went
to canter him past the two
gentlemen with the gun at a

very leisurely pace, slow,”
Starkey said. “ All of a sudden
he just took off. He took me
two or three times round the
paddock out of control.”
Asked by defense lawyer
Jonathan Goldberg about the
effect of the gun, Starkey
testified it caused High Flier
to race ” around the paddock at
100 miles per hour.”
” It frig h ten ed me, it
frightened the horse and 1
would say it is lethal,” the
jockey said. “ From what ' I
have seen, I think it would
work on nearly any animal.”
Starkey said he was con
cerned the horse would run
over photographers recording
the tests. Photos of the tests
were presented to the jury
Monday.
“ He was startled and didn’t
know what he was doing. He
just took off,” said Starkey,
who has ridden more than
2,000 winners in his career.
Starkey said the second
horse, Minstrel, also took off
after passing the gun.

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE
BASE (AP) — A 16-year-old
Minuteman 3 missile on Tuesday
delivered dummy warheads to
Pacific Ocean targets 4,200 miles
from its California launch site,
the Air Force said.
Thirty minutes after the 8:17
a.m. liftoff, the missile’s unarmed
re-entry vehicles were tracked to
targets in the Kwajalein Missile
Range.
It was the 141st in a series of
operational test launches of the
Minuteman 3 weapon system, an

Air Force statement said.
The missile had been in the Air
Force inventory since Nov. 15,
1973.
The launch was conducted by
an airborne missile launch crew
from the 2nd Airborne Command
Control Squadron at Offutt Air
Force Base, Neb.
Airborne launch crews, flying
aboard specially modified Boeing
EC-135 jets, are maintained as a
backup in case ground crews are
unable to send launch com
mands.

U.S. Postal Service to test-market
peel-and-stick stamps in 15 cities
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
U.S. Postal Service is about to
begin
testing
peel-and-stick
postage stamps in 15 cities, but
buyers will have to pay extra for
the convenience.
Eighteen of the 25-cent stamps
will be sold in a sheet that folds
into a booklet. The price will be
$5, 50 cents more than the face
value of the stamps.
“ It is expected to appeal to
consumers willing to pay extra

for a deluxe product,” the Postal
Service said in announcing the
test marketing program.
The stamp displays artwork of
an eagle and shield.
The 30-day test period will
follow, with sales in Atlanta,
Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus,
Ohio, Dallas, Denver, Houston,
Indianapolis, Kansas City, Los
Angeles, Miami, Milwaukee,
Minneapolis, Phoenix and St.
Louis.
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¡East German governm ent resigns;
thousands continue to flee nation
\New law urged by committee to allow unrestricted travel
I ERLIN (AP) — East Germany’s
government resigned Tuesday
amid growing nationwide unrest,
a continuing exodus of thou
sands of its people and pleas
from within the Communist Par
ty for a sweeping top-level
shakeup.
Also on Tuesday — one day
after the government introduced
a proposed law promising up to
30 days (^f travel to the West — a
parliam entary committee re
jected the measure and urged a
new law allowing unrestricted
!stays abroad.
The 44-member Council of
Ministers resigned jointly, gov
ernment spokesman Wolfgang
Meyer said. The cabinet, led by
75-year-old Premier Willi Stoph,
has little power and implements
policy made by the Communist
Party’s ruling Politburo. Stoph
i and several other ministers also
:are Politburo members.
“ We appeal to the citizens who
Iintend to leave our republic to
!reconsider their step once more.
IOur socialist fatherland needs
everyone,’’ said a statement
' issued by the outgoing cabinet.
Since early Saturday, more
[than 28,000 East Germans have
fled to the West through
[neighboring
Czechoslovakia.
.They arrived in West Germany
on Tuesday at the rate of 120 an
hour.
The government will remain in
office until Parliament elects a

new Council of Ministers, Meyer
said. He did not say when such
an election would occur. The par
ty’s Central Committee was to
meet Wednesday to consider fur
ther changes.
Several Communist officials
and three small parties allied
with the Communists have urged
the Politburo itself to resign.
L eaders
“ should
resign
without any delay’’ to make way
for a new Politburo and a new
Cabinet that will implement
reforms, said the East Berlin
newspaper Junge Welt, organ of
the country’s Communist Youth
organization.
At least eight Politburo jobs
were on the line at a meeting
Tuesday.
New party leader Egon Krenz
has said five elderly Politburo
members closely associated with
former leader Erich Honecker
will be replaced by the end of the
week. Two other Politburo
members lost their jobs Oct. 18
when Krenz took over.
The Politburo, which normally
has 21 members, also discussed
an “ action program” that Krenz
has said would contain sweeping
political and economic reforms.
As the government resigned
and the Politburo met, about
5,000 people marched in East
Berlin to protest election fraud
and urge free elections. Police did
not
in te rv e n e
as
th e
dem onstrators challenged the

Communists’ monopoly on power
and shouted: “ All power to the
people.”
On
M onday,
7 5 0 ,0 0 0
demonstrators took to the
streets in cities around the coun
try, with about 500,000 in Leip
zig alone.
East Germany’s embattled
leaders have been promising
democratic reforms and eased
travel restrictions in hopes of
halting the growing unrest. But a
draft allow allowing 30 days of
travel to the West failed to curb
discontent.
The constitutional committee
of Parliament rejected the
measure in its present form, just
one day after it was published,
the state-run news agency ADN
said.
“ The proposal does not meet
the expectations of citizens ...
and will not achieve the political
credibility of the state,” the
committee said.
The panel recommended lifting
the need for exit visas,
separating travel regulations
from emigration rules, clarifying
the access to foreign currency for
trips abroad, reconsidering the
30-day limit and changing
grounds on which passports can
be refused.
The committee also urged an
emergency Parliament session to
discuss the tense situation and
find ways of persuading skeptical
citizens to remain at home.

\

At Foster Farms: we value what seems to some an old
fashioned standard - quality. It's inflected in the people who
work here and the products we sell This, along with hard work
and an innovative spirit, has transformed a small turkey ranch
into a large diversified food grower, processor, manufacturer
and marketer. Due to our growth and commitment to quality,
Foster Farms is seeking outstanding graduates with a degree
related to any of the areas listed

Business
Administration
Animal Science
Biological Sciences
Accounting

Agricultural
Management
Food Science
Chemistry
Engineering/Industrial
Technology

Foster Farms offers an excellent salary and benefits package If
you re looking to begin your successful and rewarding career,
please stop by our information session on November 8, 1989.
6:30 pm in the Staff Dining Room, room B If you are unable to
attend, send your resume including area of interest to:
Foster Farms. Attn: Central Employment. College
Recruiting. 2851 Geer Rd.. Suite D, Turlocit. CA 95380.

Equal OpptTtuniiy Employer

FOSftR
FARMS.

iRevolution Day festivities
interrupted by protesters
MOSCOW (AP) — Anti'^Communist marchers, striking
[workers and clashes between
police and protesters vied Tues[day with a scaled-down military
[parade on Red Square as the
Soviet Union celebrated the 1917
u Bolshevik Revolution.
' Even President Mikhail S.
i Gorbachev tempered the Revolu
tion Day festivities by saying the
; nation’s economic problems hang
[like a “ sword of Damocles over
;us.”
A column of about 5,000 marIchers paraded peacefully through
Moscow to challenge Communist
[Party authority, while a few
miles away, Gorbachev and other

leaders celebrated the 72nd an
niversary of the revolution
reviewing the traditional show of
military force.
Activists in the southwest
republic of Moldavia said police
broke up a crowd of thousands of
would-be protesters and beat
some of them. The military part
of the parade in its capital,
Kishinev, was canceled.

THE BEACH BOYS

THE BEACH BOYS

THE BEACH BOYS

Still Cruisin’

Still Cmisin’

Still Cruisin’

SW CfuWn •Wand QM •Kotomo

SW CruWn' •Wand CM •Kotomo

SM C nM n •l«iand QM •Kokomo

THE BEACH BOYS

THE BEACH BOYS

THE BEACH BOYS

S tM C n n in '

StM Cruisin’

Still Cruisin’

mcluÒM

In the Arctic city of Vorkuta,
striking coal miners joined the
official celebration, but carried
slogans demanding more in
dependence and that the gov
ernment fulfill promises of better
living and working conditions.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES-PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
BAUSCH &L0MB SOFTSPIN
.$30 pr
BAUSCH &L0MB "0"
.$39 pr

BAUSCH & LOMB "U"..... ...,$43pr
CIBA SOFTCOLORS....... ....$ 63;pr
DURASOFT OPAQUES... ...,$128/pr

SW Ciwlain' •Wand GM •Kotomo

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE ,
Please call 349-3409 • W. Mam St.. Santa Marta

Authentic Thai Cuisine

, ^.1;iltlc
lionglöRII^
T M * I

N { S r * U * * N T

Com plete Dinner

CASSETTE L.P. $6.98
CD $12.97

$895
Appetizer, Soup, Salad, Rice,
Wain Dish & Dessert

20% O FF

with this ad

on any other selections Mon-Thurs
Mon. Sat. 1 I 9 543 44 13
1273 Laur<>l Lant'. SLO (across trom tht* bowling Alley)

978 Monterey St.
S.L.O.

1741 Grand Ave
Grover City, CA.
93433

1354 Madonna Rd.
S.L.O.
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M USTANG VILLAGE A P T S
HAS SOME STU D E N TS
GRADUATING IN DEC EM BER
AND
WE N EED YOU TO FILL
TH EIR
STUDIOS* TOWNHOUSES*FLATS
H URRY, LIM ITED SPACES!

MUgFIANG VILLAGE
5 4 3 -4 9 5 0
1 M U S T A N G DR ( A D J A C E N T TO P OL Y )
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Reagan’s $2 million profit
for trip doesn’t burn Bush
President: He’s got to make a living
W ASHINGTON
(AP)
—
President Bush on Tuesday
steered clear of criticizing his
predecessor, Ronald Reagan, for
accepting a $2 million trip to
Japan saying, “ everybody’s got
to make a living.’’
He also passed up an opportu
nity to comment on Nancy
Reagan’s controversial book,
“ My Turn,’’ but indicated his
recollection of his relationship
with her husband was not quite
the same as what she wrote.
Mrs. Reagan wrote that Bush
told her during the height of the
Iran-Contra controversy that he
thought Chief of Staff Donald
Regan should resign. She said
she told him to tell her husband
that, and he said, “ Nancy, that’s
not my role.’’
Bush was asked if his own vice
president, Dan Quayle, should
act that way.
“ No, I think it’s his role to tell

From page 1
engines were on Grand Avenue
at the time of the call.
“ It actually helped that they
were responding to another fire,’’
he said. “ The response from
them was great.’’

ONLY

Salazar said the San Luis Fire
Department and Cal Poly Fire
Department have an automatic
aid response agreement, which
means they will automatically
help one another with any fire at
Cal Poly or nearby area.

a slice

“ The San Luis Fire Depart
ment did send a fire engine to
assist us, but the call was
cancelled when we found out the

THE

T E C H N IC A L
GENERAL

SALES

fR O G R A M

E L E C T R IC

OF

COMRANY

WOULD LIKE TO INTERVIEW YOU IF:

YOU'RE AN ELECTRICAL OR MECHANICAL ENGINEER

YOU'RE INTERESTED IN THE BEST TECHNICAL SALES
TRAINING PROGRAM IN THE INDUSTRY

YOU EXCEL ACADEMICALLY (IN TOP 1/3 OF CLASS), HAVE
PROVEN LEADERSHIP SKILLS, POSSESS S'l RONG
COMMUNICATION/INTERPERSONAL SKILLS, AND ARE
GEOGRAPHICALLY Fl.EXIBLE

WE ARE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS

fire was already put out,” he
said.
Fire Chief John Paulsen said
the fire was pretty much put out
before they got there. “ The fire
was fairly small,” he said.
Salazar said the damage from
the fire will probably be about
$ 200.

“ We have not had any other
fires this year^” Lamb said. “ We
have been really fortunate.”
He said that candles are the
type of thing the resident direc
tors look for in their safety/
maintainance checks.
“ Open flames are prohibited in
any room.”

POLICY

RM.

ONLY AT

THE

me anything that’s on his mind,
which is exactly the relationship
I had with President Reagan and
that’s the way I worked as vice
president,’’ Bush replied.
Asked to comment further on
Mrs. Reagan’s version, he said,
“ No, I can’t help you on that. I
don’t want to get into that one.’’
Bush was asked whether it was
appropriate for Reagan to accept
$2 million from a communica
tions congolmerate for a speak
ing trip to Japan last month.
He said, “ I will not have any
thing negative to say about
President Reagan if this is an
invitation for that, because I’d
prefer to emphasize the positive
parts of that trip, talking openly
about the need for freer trade,
the affection shown to him by
the Japanse people. It’s impor
tant symbolism when it comes to
this relationship that sometimes
has strain.’’

FIRE

ALL
PIZZA'S

5-11
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PLEASE SIGN UP AT THE PLACEMENT CENTER!!

I3T H .

From page 1
“ We need women available to
talk to women,” Stultz said. He
said sometimes men are victims
but wanted to address what he
sees as a flaw in the way com
plaints are handled.
Jan Pieper, director of person
nel, said sexual harassment ad
visers receive “ a lot of training.”
“ We have some training mate
rials that we bought with the ci
ty of San Luis Obispo and the ci
ty of Morro Bay that we train ail
the advisers in the departments
that are supposed to be the in
formal investigators,” Pieper
said. Pieper, who has been at Cal
Poly six years, said training for
sexual harassment advisers is
“ about a da„ or two every other
quarter.”
“ It’s not that extensive train
ing,” Pieper said. “ But if you’re
getting at whether Mike Suess
and 1 are capable of doing an in
vestigation, I have been a hear
ing officer for grievances in the
past and Mike Suess has been a
long time in personnel ... . We do
know how to conduct an in
vestigation — or at least we do
our best.”
Barbara Andre, a sexual
harassment adviser in the Stu
dent Affairs office, said Cal Poly
is not responsive enough to
complaints.
“ On an individual basis I think
we respond, person-to-person,”
Andre said. “ But what’s lacking
is the system’s response.”
Andre, who has been at Cal
Poly for 15 years and who coor
dinates the international student
programs, said her training for
sexual harassment adviser con
sisted of seeing a video and par
ticipating in workshops about
once per quarter.
She didn’t think it was enough

training but said she’s not sure
anyone can be adequately trained
for it.
Andre said she understands
the uniqueness of a univesity
setting and the seriousness of
sexual harassment.
“ There’s a power thing be
tween professors and students,”
Andre said. “ My interpretation
of sexual harassment is that if a
person feels they have been sex
ually harassed then they have
been. But sanctions are a real
messy thing.”
Andre said getting the system
to do something is the hard part.
Elie Axelroth, a psychology
professor and former sexual
harassment adviser, said she quit
advising in 1987 after one year of
doing it out of frustration with
the policy.
“ I was displeased with the
policy,” Axelroth said. “ It is
very legalistic and hard to
understand.”
Axelroth said victims may
read the policy and still not know
what to do.
“ Where do they go? What do
they do? They have no idea
where to begin,” Axelroth said.
“ I have encouraged pamphlets
be printed and that personnel
publicize it. People need to be
encouraged, not discouraged.”
The policy places an enormous
burden on complainants — he or
she has to be involved every step
of the way.
“ The policy now says to people
if you complain you may be
retaliated against,” Axelroth
said. “ Cal Poly needs to create
an environment that supports
victims of sexual harassment.
Right now it does not. I believe
the administration is concerned
but I don’t see them taking steps
so the policy has any teeth to it.”
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Company to ask
for mining permit
LA firm to excavate national forest
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
mining company is seeking p>ermits to excavate thousands of
acres in the Angeles National
Forest for metals including
titanium, ilmenite and magnitite,
U.S. Forest Service officials said.
Plans call for mining between
100,000 to 400,000 tons of
minerals each year for approxi
mately 50 years.
P.W. Gillibrand Co., in Simi
Valley, wants permission to
operate open pit mines on 13,480
acres in the Soledad Canyon area
of the forest and has filed a plan
with the T ujunga
Ranger
District, Charles K. McDonald,
environmental coordinator with
the forest service, said Monday.
Mining is allowed on forest
land under federal law.
If approved, initial mining
would take place in three spots
covering about 92 acres,
McDonald said.
“ He’s going to develop small
areas within the overall area to

draw the different types of mate
rials and run it through his mill,
which is located in Soledad Can
yon,” the coordinator said.
An
environmental
impact
survey will be conducted and
Phil Gillibrand, company owner,
said the pit mines will not be
hazardous.
“ To my knowledge, there are
no rare species or things in the
area that we would be disturb
ing,” he said. Gillibrand said
mining will occur in inaccessible
brush away from residential
areas and public roads.
“ We’re totally neutral in terms
of whether he should mine or
not,” McDonald said, noting that
public opinion is an important
factor in permitting.
“ They have a statutory right
to mine. But they have to protect
the environment. We will negoti
ate with them how they will mine
in order to make a minimum im
pact on the environm ent,”
McDonald said.
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N ational quake warning system
could provide ‘crucial’ seconds
ITHACA, N.Y. (AP) — A na
tional early warning system for
earthquakes
could
provide
emergency planners with crucial
extra seconds in a disaster, a
seismologist with the U.S.
Geological Survey said Tuesday.
The U.S. Geological Survey
has proposed a national network'
of
150
in te r c o n n e c te d
seismometers to detect ground
motion and relay information
about earthquakes, including
predictions of when and where
the most shaking will occur.
The network would issue
bulletins
telling
emergency
planners how many seconds
they had before shock waves
from the quake would reach
them. Those seconds could be
enough time to turn off power
systems, issue public warnings
and make emergency response
plans before communications are
cut off, said Thomas Heaton of
the geological survey’s office in
Pasadena, Calif.
The bulletins would help
planners know where emergency

services would be needed most
and provide an estimate of what
kind of damage the quake would
cause. The network would also
estimate the probability that an
earthquake is a foreshock and
would be followed by another,
bigger quake, Heaton said.
“ Seismic networks can pro
vide vital, real-time informa
tion,” he said.
Early warning systems have
been implemented in Japan,
where they are used to predict
tidal waves after an earthquake
and to turn off gas and
transportation systems when a
quake occurs, Heaton said. One
system shuts down Jap an ’s
high-speed “ bullet train” to
prevent an accident if the tracks
were bent in an earthquake.
Although there are 1600
seismograph stations in the
United States, they are intended
to locate earthquakes — even
very small ones — and not to
provide information about them.
The existing system records on
ly the up and down motion of

the earth — not its side-to-side
shaking — and can measure only
a limited range of shock waves,
Heaton said. Major quakes such
as last month’s Bay Area quake
are off the scale.
The existing system is also
very slow, Heaton said. The in
formation it provides is typi
cally one or two days behind,
and in a large sequence of
shocks that delay could become
as long as several months.
Heaton said a detection
system would not have reduced
deaths in the California earth
quake but might have been able
to warn people to get out of the
way of falling objects.
After the Oct. 17, 7.1magnitude California quake,
three seismometers were install
ed to measure after shocks from
the quake. The seismometers
sent about a 20 second warning
of after shocks to emergency
workers who were digging
through the rubble of the in
terstate bridge that collapsed in
the initial shock.

Classified
***SAM***

ARMS AND
THE MAN

VERY IMPORTANT MEETING ON
THURSDAY 11AM AQ ENG 123
YEARBOOK PICTURE, MONINATIONS.
MELODRAMA. AND MUCH MORE.
BE SURE TO BE THERE!'

Shaw's comedy about e soldier who
thinks candy & brains are the
best weapons in war
Nov 16-18 Cal Poly Theatre
Tlx at Theatre 10-4 Mort-FrI

A.H.8. DA VM C I m M l*
TONtQHT 7:0011-104
Have youI Iever thoughi about being
»ss7 Find out what you can
Homeiess'
do.. Beyond Shetter Information
mtg Nov 9 at 11:00 In Bid 52-A4

ATTN
The school of AG presents
a speaker to make you think
about the way we live-Allan
Savory Nov 8 Chumaeh Aud 7pm
Coat-Free

Industrial Technology Society
Meeting Thurs 11:00 in GRC(26) rm104

M.E.Ch.A.

Meeting on W M needay
Nov.8 In the Science
Bldg RM. A04 6PM

Fx.j^''’EirSAVA^DOR WC^
Current-25 min-Bishops L. Thurs. 12,3

JOUR MAJORS!

WED NOV 8 RM 118 BLDG 13 730PM
•QUEST SPEAKER,REFRESHMENT,FIELD
TRIP INFO D O N T MISS OUT

WATER SKI CLUB

Meeting Wbd 8:30 In Sdtbld S2)rmE27

WORD OF MOUTH
Interested in a career in wineT
A Rep from QaMo wilt speak
W M Nov 8 6 30 Sci North 201

ITS time to start worrying about
internships Find out everything
you need to know about r>ewspapei
internships at a Nov 18 workshop
Sign up in GA227A Only S6

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS W LL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

NEWSFLASH: FMA TRASHES CPAC AT
SLOSHBALL-WHEN S THE PARTY. YOU

BEANCOUNTERS?
ATTENTION:

The Muetang Dally will not have
a paper Friday Nov.10 or Monday
Nov.13 due to the Veteran's Day
holiday. Therefore ads lo r Tuesday
Nov.14 MUST BE turrred In by this
Thursday Nov.9 lOam lll
ATTN HEATLTH CARD HOLDERS'
If you purchased a health card be
fore O c t^ , you can pick up your
health card sticker at the
Health Center Cashier M-F, 9-5

WOW REUNION!!

1987 GROUP ;56
1988 GROUP ;112
1989 GROUP , 1
The 3 BEST Wbw Groups EVER. Are
going to have a reunion on Sat
11/18 More Info call Capi 545-8410
Mark 541-3773. or Heather 544-3540

STUDENTS &FAC

Tts ^

~~ SCE MEETING

WOW 111
REUNION
WMnesday Night at 9:00
RSVP Karin and Steve
544-4310 or 545-8546

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELNE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
HAPPY 21 ST

JEANETTE

You made it. Now lets party
Love, Ryan

HEY WOW 114!!

CALL STEVE 543-1231 OR CHRISTY
5 M - 7 ^ F^R REUNION DETAILS"
PAUL-Now that you see your name
in black and white, will you go
to the Phi Amigos Date Party Sat
urday n ig f ^ -A P S.-QP

STOLEN! License plate "SKEENIR"
w/ frame Please return to
Traci no 7's asked x3048

Academic word processing. Rates
from $2/page. Resumes $10. Laser
pnnter. Marcy 541-4214_________________
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV.
WP.Sr.Projects. diac 528-5830___________
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE. 543-0520 EVES._______________

e x t in c t io n b i

nans

DESTRUCTION OF FORESTS.

ROUND TRIP TICKET SLO-WkSHlNGTON
DC LV 11/21 RETURN 11 2 7 HEAVY
DISCOUNT EVENM GS 543-6130
SOFA SLEEPERAXIEEN med Tan $125
CO M PUTER/STUDENT DESK $50 7725003

JUST YOUR TYPE Professional Wbrd
Processing Call Delene 541-3626________

SAE
PADDY
MURPHY
Welcomes brother

from the University of
Chicago, llinots

ATP PLEDGES:^

Steve Rortdonl and John Q iice
Your BIO SISTERS Love You!
SIOMA K '7w »e<rof Q W In g ^ v 6-10
EK would like to show our
appreciation to the community,
student body, & fekow greeks.

’ TORTILLA FLATS

DANCING TONIGHT 18 AND OVER!
COME HAVE A BLAST WITH THE
WATER SKI CLUBI

ROCKY POLLITZ

leleflora Up NOV 9 UU207 11AM
D IS C U S S »^ DESIGN TRENDS 1990'S
STUDY ABROAD SLOESHOW MEETING
THURS NOV 9 11AM CP THEATRE

Games & Com ics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics m every Friday morning.
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447
SKYDIVE THIS W EEKEND. Excellent
Instruction, G reat Fun. 544-4438

Let Me Do Your Typing ESSAYS.REPORTS.MANUSCRIf^S.BANNERS FOR
YOUR PARTIES. REASONABLE COMPU
TER SERVICES PH (805) 349-8274
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
Call Karen at 544-2692_________________
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783

HONDA EXPRESS SCOOTER-Great
transpo, but not running.First
$50 takes it. Eartene 5 ^ -8 1 4 7

1982 MAZDA RX-7 Groat condition
Fun car! $4700 773-1237

irM I

Laser pnnter/Student[ Ra’
Rates by Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects A Morel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
Sticky Fingers Wbrd Processing
call Dayna 544-1417

Market D iscover CredH cards on
your campus Flexible hours.Eam
as much as$10/hr only 10 positions
avail.CaH 1-800-9S0-8472.ext3

HEAD SUPERVISOR FOR THE CRAFT
CENTER NEEDED!!Great job for some
or>e who is responsible.creative
has initiative Apply ASI Business
office in the UU( 16-1 ^rs/V ieek)
Sales position/manager
Enthusiastic, responsible
individuals meeded for retail
at Central Coast Plaza Flexible,
good pay Call Chris 966-1551
Summer management internship
interviews rww taking place
Gam valuable experience manag
ing a team of employees.customers
and suppliers Successful appli
cants will undergo extensive
tramirm Average summer earnings
range ^ -1 0 .0 0 0 call 'student
painters' for information
1-800-426-6441

1 W^S READING ABOvjT WON
COUNTLESS SPECIES ARE
BEING PUSHED TOWARD

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Now Hiring. Call (1)805-687-6000
Ext.RT-10081 for current federal list

SOKIETINIES I THINR TTAE SUREST
SIGN TT^AT INTSaiGENT LIFE
EiMSTS ELSENHERE IN THE
UN\><ERSE IS TFIAT NONE O f IT
HAS TRIED TO contact US.

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM 225/
mo
8 utils washer/dryer 545-9226 JODI_______
ROOM W/LARGE CLOSET IN 3BD HOME
1 PERSON 330 2 PEOPLE TO SHARE
$180 EACH AVAL. NOW! 544-3734

Apt. for rerrt. Clooe to cam pus, 2
peraorM. lauttdry, cable, pool, and
reserved parkIrM . Rent neg. Call
Chris at 543 -6 4 ^ . B ^ ln Dec/Jan.
Pnvate or Shared Room 6 month
lease avail. Pool. Weight Room
Call 543-1450 or Eves 772-3927_________
S L 0 FURNISHED 2-BD 2-BA CONDO
POOL REC ROOM LAUNDRY $1060 M O
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MANAGE
MENT
1411 MARSH ST SUITE 101 543-2636

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE.ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO'’ for Free
List of all Least Expensive Houses
condos for sale in SLO.Call
Steve Nelson 543-8370
Leave
message. Farrell Smyth R/E

B u s in e s s
D ire c to ry
KM KO 'S COPIES
ASK ABOUT OUR RESUME PACKAGE!!
OPEN 24 HOURS! 543-0771

MASTERS THESES A MANUSCRIPTS
LWDA BLACK 544-1305.466-0667
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Poly Wheelmen looking for a few good women
By Leslie M orris
SUffWriff_______
“ W heelm en is fo r w om en to o ! ”

This new slogan is surprising to Cal Po
ly students who are under the impression
that the Poly Wheelmen cycling club is
strictly for men. Of the 79 members, only
12 are women.
B ut th e w om en rid e rs, along w ith the
m e n , a re w o rk in g h a rd to change th a t
p e rc e p tio n .

*■

Before their weekly 9 a.m. ride on
Saturday, five of the Wheelmen women
met at the picnic tables in front of the
Snack Bar to talk about the club’s image
and to set the record straight about what
they and the club are all about.
In their bright green jerseys they rode
up one by one, eating their breakfasts,
some putting on sunscreen, and others
leaving their skin to tan unevenly due to
their clothes, gloves and glasses.
When asked if the “ Wheelmen” name on
the jerseys bothered them, each one
replied that it did not.
“ We like the name but just want others
to understand that the club is for women,
too,” Marie Lindsey said.
Some women are aware that the club is
open to women but find the ratio in
timidating. “ There’s a stereotype that the
Wheelmen are a group of hardcore riders
and you’ve got to be a stud to ride with
- them,” said Lindsey. ’’That’s totally
false.”
Most of the women started out riding
poor to average quality bikes, like Tammy
Braun, who said her first bike was “an old
clunker ten-speed.”
Of the recent Wheelmen women, many
were not in good physical condition. But
they came out anyway and had great ex
periences, said Danielle Gilkeson.
“ 1 had never done anything athletic be
fore in my life until I joined the Wheelmen
— at least not anything consistent,” she
said.
Mimi Karl started out as a recreational
cyclist and enjoyed it so much that she
decided to race last year.

This year’s membership of 79 for the
entire club is low compared to last year’s
160. But more students are expected to
register in January since racing begins in
February.
Meanwhile, the recreational aspect of
the club is a priority. There are weekly
rides to places such as Cambria and Mon
tana de Oro; weekend scenic tours to San
Simeon; and a ski trip to Tahoe planned

get stuck in Morro Bay having to ride
back by yourself,” she said, adding that
the men are always willing to give you a
push up a hill if needed.
Outside of the group’s activities and
events, the women often get together for
potiuck dinners and Sunday rides. They
have become good friends, but wish more
women would join the club.
The Wheelmen group meeting is

From loft: Cal Poly Whaalman woman mambara Mimi Karl, Jania Kasaalring, Marla LIndaay,
Chrla Smith and Diana Qllkaaon.

for the week after finals. The trip will in
clude mountain bike riding in the snow,
downhill and cross country skiing.
“ For the general recreational rider, just
coming out to ride can help in fitness and
stress reduction,” Gilkeson said.
Braun said that despite their passion for
cycling, the Wheelmen women are still real
people — students first, cyclists second.
“ Right now we’re just trying to go out
and have fun,” she said.
Karl described the women’s relationship
with the men as great. They are like
brothers, she said, and there is a lot of en
couragement. “ No one is going to let you

especially beneficial for newcomers who
want to find out what the club is all about.
The meetings usually feature slideshows
or speakers. Tonight’s 7 p.m. meeting in
Science North 215 will feature a bike
swap-meet, where bike parts will be
bought, sold and traded.
Because a lot of women newcomers feel
uncomfortable just showing up at a group
ride or meeting, the women members are
willing to speak one-on-one with them, to
help them become familiar and comfor
table riding with the Wheelmen.
Through their involvement, each woman
had positive things to say about their

Wheelmen experiences. They all feel that
being members of the Wheelmen have
made them stronger people, that it helped
build self-esteem and that it was a great
way to release stress.
As a recreational priority, the Wheelmen
are looking for new members to join the
club for the Mountain Bike aspect. This
part of the club was added because of
widespread interest in mountain biking
and because the Wheelmen want to branch
out to include riders who don’t want to
race. With a core of about 12 people, they
go on weekly eight- to ten-mile rides
through Poly Canyon in addition to
various all-day rides. Ideally, they’d like to
have daily rides.
For cyclists interested in more than
recreational riding, racing goes from Feb
ruary to May. Wheelmen officer Dave
Brown said women are needed in all
categories of racing to give the team more
depth. Categories are expert/advanced and
novice/beginners.
“ In the last few years we’ve had a
strong and dominant team,” said Brown,
“ because of its depth that came from a
large women’s team.”
Last year three women were sent to na
tionals, and five will be sent this year.
However, for some cyclists, racing creates
a lot of pressure to be quality athletes.
Quality for some may mean speed, but for
others it may simply mean helping out
with racing tactics, such as blocking.
On a whole, the club’s purpose is to
promote and sponsor all forms of cycling.
With that, the physical, emotional and
social benefits have made the club a suc
cess. All that’s missing is an increase in
women members. The only requirements
for membership are a helmet and a bike.
As 9 a.m. came around, the women
Wheelmen were quickly outnumbered.
About 50 other Wheelmen had arrived,
excited about the ride to Cambria or Mon
tano de Oro. Putting on their helmets and
gear, they rode off into the bright sun,
taking advantage of the beautiful day.
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